Difficulties in picturing the mechanism of permeability, and in deciding whether ions can enter clearly indicate the need of mathematical treatment. The brief outline which follows represents merely a preliminary attempt in this direction.
Gu is a collision factor (such that if one-half of the molecules reaching the surface pass through the protoplasm ~ we may put Gu = 0.5);
and H, is a proportionality factor. Let us assume for simplicity that a base ROH (produced by the cell) is the only solute of importance inside and that it tends to act as a buffer s and yields the not only on the thickness of the protoplasm but on other factors which may be chemical or physical. In the case of ions the value of D will be intermediate between that of the slower and that of the faster ion. In case we are considering only penetration through the outer surface into the protoplasm (not into the vacuole) D• and PM must be modified accordingly.
If the diffusion gradient be kept constant a steady state will be reached in which the amount entering the outer surface of the protoplasm in unit time will be equal to the amount leaving the inner surface and passing into the vacuole (cf. Northrop, J. H., J. Gen. Physiol., 1928-29, 12, 435) . We assume for convenience that the protoplasmic layer is so thin that we may neglect the time necessary to reach the steady state (but no actual steady state is assumed for the cases discussed in this paper since the diffusion gradient is not constant).
The factor G is intended to cover the situation regardless of whether the penetration depends on passage through pores, on chemical combination, or on solubility (cf. Northrop, J. H., J. Gen. Physiol., 1928-29, 12, 435) . The presence of pores in the surface of the protoplasm would seem less probable since the rounding up of drops of protoplasm in water indicates that the surface acts like a liquid but it is not impossible that a thin film (solid or gel) might overlie the liquid (as in the case of a drop of mercury covered with a solid film). In that case watersoluble substances might pass through the pores and lipoid-soluble substances through the substance surrounding the pores.
At any rate we must consider penetration through more than one phase since it would appear that protoplasm may contain several layers. (Cf. Osterhout, W. J. V., and Harris, E. S., J. Gen. Physiol., 1927-28, 11, 391 ; also Osterhout, W. J. V., Damon, E. B., and Jacques, A. G., J. Gen. Physiol., 1927-28, 11~ 193.) 6 In this paper we shall neglect any change of internal pH produced by the entrance of small amounts of HA or NaA unless otherwise stated. As an example of what is meant let us assume that at the start Mo = 10-4 tools per liter, Ao = 10 -s, H° = 10 -s, ROH = 10 °-°°43~, R = 10 -3"997s~, OHi = 10 -s'997s4, Hi = 10 -l°-°°216 and Mi = Ai = O, the corresponding values at equilibrium being Moe = 10 -4, Aoe = 10 -s, Hoe = 10 -s, ROH, = 10 °'°°4a19, Re = 10 -3'995ss, OH/° = 10 -4, Hie = 10 -I°, M~e = 10 -4 and Ai, = 10 -6. We assume that the dissociation constant KB for ROH = 10 -s and for HA = 10 -~2 = K. These figures satisfy the conditions for a Donnan equilibrium since (Ho,) (Ao,) = (H~e) (Ai,): also Re + H;e = A;e + OH/,. It may be noted that there is little change in pH value due to the entrance of HA (i.e., the change is from Hie = 10 -1°'°°216 to Hi, = 10-1% cation R+ which is unable to pass out. If the dissociation constant of HA is K we have (Ho)(Ao) --KMo and (Hi)(Ai) = KMI, where the subscript o denotes outside and i inside, M denotes the concentration (activity 7) of molecules, and H and A that of the ions. If we may assume that the presence of ROH provides the condition for a Donnan equilibrium we may consider that at equilibrium (Hoe)(Ao,) ----(Hi~)(A/e) and Mot = Mie, where the subscript e denotes concentration (activity ~) at equilibrium. We assume that the internal volume is 1 liter 8 and that the outside concentration is kept constant, e Hence at the beginning (when Mi --O) if Mo = 1000 millimols per liter and PM = 0.01 the amount entering in the first unit of time is PMMo and if we assume for convenience that nothing passes out during the first unit of time the concentration at the end of the first unit of time is PMMo or 10 millitools per liter. How much of this remains in molecular form after entering depends on the internal pH value which determines the fractional concentration, FM, of molecules inside2 We may put
M~ KM~ FM ----
and since A~ -we have M~ + A~ H~ M~ 1 FM -----K Ms + ~-~ ~ +I-I--~ The fractional concentration of A-inside, F~, is
Ai
As 1
FA~, HiAi 1 + ~ Ai + Mi Ai + K
We shall for convenience assume FM and Fa to be constant for any one time curve.
In case the activity coefficient does not equal 1 the treatment must be altered accordingly but this involves no difficulty.
s I.e., the total internal volume of all the cells taken together is 1 liter. 9 If the pH value inside falls during the penetration FM will increase and the velocity constant VM will become greater since VM = PMFM; it is as though the temperature were to be slowly raised during a chemical reaction of the first order. (The same would be true if the pH value rose during the penetration of a base.)
It is evident that the inward diffusion is proportional to P~ and to the difference in concentration (i.e., to Mo -Ms) , l° so that if Si = Mi + As the net amount entering in unit time may be regarded as
It may be more convenient in the subsequent discussion to assume that there is an inward diffusion proceeding as though Mi and Ai were always zero and an outward diffusion proceeding as though Mo and Ao were always zero. In that case the amount entering in unit time would be PMMo and the amount coming out would be PMM5 so that the net amount entering would be
MS) dt
where the subscript e denotes concentration at equilibrium. If we F~ multiply the right-hand side of the equation by FM we have
We may also put
10 If a substance must combine with a constituent of the protoplasm in order to enter, the rate of penetration is not a linear function of Mo -M~ but may closely approximate it in many cases. This would also apply to the penetration of ions. 
"VM = t In. Mie --MS
u This may be illustrated as follows. If the time unit be sufficiently short we may regard the rate as uniform during any one interval and if at the beginning Mi = Ai = 0 we may assume that during the first interval of time the egress is negligible. If Mo = 1000 millimols per liter, Yu = 0.01, and FM = 0.1 the amount leaving the external solution in the first unit of time is PMMo = (0.01)(1000) = 10 of which all but 1 is converted into ions after entering so that the increase in Ms is PMMoFM = (0.01)(1000)(0.1) = 1. Putting PMFM = VM, the apparent velocity constant of the process, we have
Mo 1000
(whence PM = 0.01). During the next unit of time a part of this escapes by outward diffusion: if we regarded this as PMMs we should have PgMs = (0.01)(1) = 0.01, but when this has passed out we have inside 0.99 Ms and 9 As so that
Ms -1-Ai = 9.99; but ions must combine until we have Mi = FM(Mi + Ai) = (0.1)(9.99) = 0.999 so that the real loss of Ms = 1 -0.999 = 0.001 or = PMMW~ = (0.01)(1)(0.1) = 0.001. The amount of Mi coming ha during the second unit of time is, as before, PMF~tMo = 1. The net increase in Mi in the AMI second unit of time, --~--, is the difference between the incoming and the outgoing quantities or P~MoF~ -PMMiF~ = PMF,g(Mo -Ms) = (0.01)(0.1)(1000 -1) = 0.999. Putting PMFM = VM, the apparent velocity constant of the process, we have It should be noted that if Mo remains constant a decrease of FM (caused by an increase in pH value inside) means an increase of Si, (the total internal concentration at equilibrium, as indicated in Fig. 2 ) as well as a decrease of Vu.
In order to compare the permeability of the protoplasm for different acids (penetrating as molecules only) we may ascertain the values of Vu and Fu. The latter tends to rise as the acid penetrates, 13 but if the amount penetrating is small and the buffer action of the cell sufficiently great the change in F~ might be negligible. The error would be minimized by taking the rate at the very start (before much change was brought about by penetration), but here the experimental difficulties might make it necessary to construct a 
S~ The equation is VM = PMFjI -~ t ]no S~, -S------~"
The same curves would serve if ions alone entered by putting VA in place of VM and PaK --1 in place of PM --1 or if ions and molecules entered by putting V~A in place of V~-and P~I -t-P.4K = 1 in place of PJz -1. In all these cases the rate rises as the external pH value decreases. Case //.--Let us now consider the penetration of ions. 1. We assume that the outer surface of the protoplasm consists of a nonaqueous layer through which A-cannot pass without H + so that the ions will enter as ion pairs (H + + A-) for which we assume that simultaneous collision with the surface is necessary. Hence the rate of entrance will be proportional to the number of such collisions which is in turn proportional to the product of Ho by Ao. (We omit for the present consideration of exchange of ions of the same sign.)
Just as we consider the permeability of the protoplasm to molecules, Pu, to be equal to the amount of HA entering in unit time through unit surface in molecular form ~ when Mo -Ms = 1 so we may consider the permeability of the protoplasm to the ion pair H + + A-to be the amount of HA entering in ionic form (H + + A-) in unit time through unit surface when (Ho)(Ao) -(H~)(A~) --1 (i.e., when KMo -KM~ = 1). The value of Pa will depend on a "collision" factor GH + A (analogous to Gu) and on a factor DH + a (analogous to Du) to which we may add a proportionality factor I.IH + A (analogous to I-Iu) and write
/~n = (HH + A)(DH + A)(GH + a)
Letting Ao denote the external and As the internal concentration of A-we may regard the amount entering in unit time at the beginning (when Mi = 0 and Ai = O) as PaHoAo which is equal to PaKMo (since HoAo = KMo).
Hence when Ms = 0 and A~ = 0 the amount entering in unit time is PAKMo and when Mo = 0 and Ao ---0 the amount passing out in unit time is PAKMi. When the amounts are expressed as tools it 14 We shall, for convenience, assume that this is independent of that of molecules. If some ions combine at the surface of the protoplasm to make molecules which pass through the protoplasm in undissociated form and dissociate on the other side it will not affect our calculations except to substitute PM for Pa.
We neglect for the present any exchange of ions of like sign as this will be taken up later.
is evident that the amount of HA entering in ionic form is equal to the amount of S~ entering so that we may put 
5~-2 40
15 This may be illustrated as follows. If the time unit is sufficiently short we may regard the rate as uniform during any one interval and at the. beginning (when MI = Ai = 0) we may assume that during the first interval of time the egress is negligible. If Mo = 10,000 rnilllraols per fiter, PA = 0.5, K = 0.001 and F• = 0.8 the amount leaving the external solution in the first unit of time is PAKMo = 5 a part of which is at once converted to ions so that only (5) That the penetration of ions must be proportional to the ionic product (Ho)(Ao) is evident from the condition at equilibrium where the amount going in is PAHoAo which must be equal to the amount coming out or P,~H~Ai; this is correct if we regard the amount going in as PAH,Ao and the amount coming out as P~H.,A~ since at equilibrium H~lo = H~, but it could not be correct where Hi is not equal to Ho (as in the case of a Donnan equilibrium) unless the penetration of ions were proportional to the ionic product. (If molecules alone penetrated the amounts going in and out would be equal despite the inequality of Ao, and Ai, since Mo° would be equal to Mi,.)
Case I I I . --I f both molecules and ions go in simultaneously the total amount of S~ passing in (both as ions and as molecules) when M~ = 0 and A~ = 0 is P~cMo + PaKMo. The total amount passing out when tl/Io = 0 and Ao = 0 is PMMI + P,4KMI. The net amount passing in may be regarded as
dS_~i = (PMMo + PAKMo) --(PMMI + PAKMi) --(PM + PAK)(Mo --Mi) dt
When Mi = Ai = 0 we may put (ds,~
/b= <eg + l'aK)Uo
Putting P~ + PAK = V, we have ~6
t6 Although the velocity constant is V F~ nevertheless for any given value of
Mo and M i the value of dS---2~ is independent of F~t because when we double F~ dt
Mo we halve Si~ since Si, = --. FM We may calculate the value of VMa from the equation
The correctness of these equations may he tested by considering conditions at equilibrium when the amount coming out is known (since it must be equal to the amount going in). The amount entering in unit time when Mi = 0 and Ai = 0 may be regarded as PuMo + PaKMo.
According to the equations given above ts the amount coming out when Mo = 0 and Ao = 0 is PuMi + PaKM~. Hence PuMo + PaKMo = P~tMie + PaKMu: this is evidently correct since at equilibrium Mo = Mi,. It is evident that the velocity constant when both ions and molecules enter is equal to the velocity constant when molecules alone enter plus the velocity constant when ions alone enter. We have (1) Molecules alone entering
) Both ions and molecules entering dS~ --= (P~IFM + PAFMK) (Sic -Si) .~ (VM + Va)(Si, --Si) dt
Evidently Since all these velocity constants are functions of F~r they depend on the internal pH value: but they are independent of the external pH value (unless this affects the value of Fu). (dSi~ wise the total amount ~-~-/ penetrating in unit time, no matter whether molecules alone penetrate, or ions alone, or both together 2° (Figs. 3 and 4 ). This will be true even if the inside pH value changes during the process of penetration. Hence it is not possible to decide on this basis whether ions enter.
In case the cell has a slowly diffusible ion in place of an indiffusible ion these remarks will be approximately true 2~ but there will be a tendency to reach a temporary pseudoequilibrium after which there will be a drift toward true equilibrium (at which the inside and outside pH values and concentrations will be equal) as the result of the movement of the slowly diffusing ions.
The fact that in the case of Valonia H2S and COs quickly reach a pseudoequilibrium 22 which remains constant indicates that the chief cations of sea water other than H must penetrate slowly or not at all: 2s otherwise A-would continue to penetrate (paired with some cation other than H +) until true equilibrium were reached and if this were rapid enough it could be observed experimentally.
Case [V.--If the ion pair Na + + A-alone enters 24 (i.e., the ens0 In case both penetrate together the velocity constant will be greater than otherwise, as already shown. In Case III change of Hi may have less effect on the initial rate or the velocity constant.
21 If Na + is inside and comes out very slowly it acts very much like R + (in calculations we must bear in mind that it is present on both sides).
32 It has been shown experimentally for Valonia (cf. Osterhout, W. J. V., J. Gen. Physiol., 1925-28, 8, 131 ; Osterhout, W. J. V., and Dorcas, M. J., J. Gen. Physiol., 1925-26, 9, 255) that if a weak acid penetrates rapidly it soon reaches such a pseudoequilibrium. (In the case of Valonia the inside pH value is lower than the outside but this does not affect the principle involved.)
28 The penetration of COs and H~S does not prove that H + penetrates since they may enter in undissociated form.
24 The penetration of HA wiU increase and that of Na + + A-will decrease the value of Hi. As an illustration of what is meant we may assume the following values: at the start Ho = 10 -5-5185~, Mo = 10 -3"°371, ROH = 10 -3"99715, R = 10 -s'49867s, Hi = 10 -8"5°t425, Ai = O, Mi = 0. We assume that the dissociation constant for HA is K = 10 -s and for ROH = KB = 10 -s. After penetration of HA has occurred (the outside being assumed to remain constant) we have Ric = 10 -4-°zTt, OHie = 10 -r, ROH = 10 -z'°zT~, Hie = 10 -7, Mie = 10 -a'°zn, Ale = 10 -4'°~n. Let us now add to the outside NaOH and HA until Ho = 10 -s, Ao trance of HA in ionic or molecular form is negligible) we may proceed as follows. Just as we put (p. 268) Pa equal to the amount of HA entering in ionic form through unit surface in unit time when HoAo -H-#ll -1 so we may put PN.A equal to the amount of NaA entering in ionic form through unit surface in unit time when NaoAo -NaiAi --1. The amount of NaA entering in unit time when Mi = Nai = Ai = 0 is PN.ANaoAo; the amount leaving in unit time when Nao = A° --0 is PN.aNaiAi. Expressing amounts in all cases as tools it is evident that the amount of NaA entering is equal to the amount of S~ entering so that we may write
dSi = PN.A(NaoAo --NaiAi) dt
(At equilibrium NaoAo = Na~Ai.) Assuming that the ratio of Ai to Nal is approximately constant during penetration we may put Nai = BA~ where B is a constant, and for convenience we may put NaoAo = M 2. We may then write = 10 -8, Mo = 10 -3, Nao = 10 -3. Mter penetration we shall have at equilibrium ROH = 10 -8, Rie = 10 -s'002, Hie = 10 -8"002, Aie ~ 10 -2"998, Naie = 10 "~'°°2, Mie = 10 -3 while the outside is assumed to remain unchanged. We see that Hie changes from 10 -s'5 to 10 -7. 25 By way of illustration we may put Ao --Nao -10, Nai = Ai, Fa = 0.5,
Fro. 5. Shows the change of V~, Va, and VMa with change of external pH value (on the supposition that at pH 5.5 V~ = VA = V~A = 1) and also the change of VN, (assuming that its value at pH 10.5 is 1). It is assumed that So = 1, K = 10 -8 and Nao = Ao.
As long as FM remains constant V~, Va, and V~a remain constant but if R + is so small that H~ is approximately equal to Ho these velocity constants will fall off as the external pH value increases. The equations are VM = PMFM;
VA = PAKFM; VMA = (PM q-PAK)FM; lrN~ = 2PNaAFA "V/~aoAo V/ft.
When H~ is not equal to Ho we put PM = PAK = FM = 1 (for VMA we put We then have
If the proportion of Nai to At remains sufficiently constant during penetration we may write as an approximation Nal = BAI. Putting
VMAI, + V2NaoAo = E we have dAi --= E --VMAt --V~BAi 2 dt
On integrating (between 0 and Aie) we obtain 1
#VM~+4.EV2B+2V~BAt+VM (~v/VM'-[-4EV,B--VM)
Putting 
VM(AI~ -At) + V2(NaoAo --BAi ~) dt
This gives a curve whose velocity constant calculated as equal to 1 Ins A,~ increases from the start.
t A~ -A~
Let us now consider the significance of VMN~. We have Vsm~ ----"V/VM ~ + 4EV~B. Substituting the value of E and putting Nao = Ao we have
VUN~, = V/VM ~ + 4VMV2BAIe + 4V22BAo 2
If R+ is small we may write as an approximation B = 1 and Ao --A~.. We then have where V1 = P N~. We assume that Nao = Ao, PM = So = 1, but Vt varies. When V1 is small the curves do not pass through a marked minimum.
283 forSo = 1, So = 2, and So = 3. It is evident that (dSi'~ passes \ dt/b through a minimum which is characteristic for each value of So. If we put So = P~t --1 and assume various values for V1 we see that above a certain value the curves (as shown in Figs. 4 and 7) pass through a minimum.
Case VI.--If ions alone enter we may consider as an approximation that the ion pairs H+ + A-and Na + + A-enter independently. The entrance of A will be proportional to the number of collisions and hence to (H + Na)A = (H)(A) + (Na)(A): it will also.depend on the permeability which may differ for Na + A and H + A, hence it would seem to be better to put the number of collisions proportional to (H)(A) + (Na)(A) and treat the penetration of H+ + A-and Na + + A-as if they were independent. In that case we have (see pp. 271 and 279) dA~
If we may put Nal = BA~ and VaA~, + V~NaoAo = Et we may write dAi
--Ex --VAAi --V~BAI ~ dt
On integrating (between 0 and A~,) and putting X/Va2 + 4E~V2B --VaN. and 2 V~B = V3 we have
We also have and .s,
It is evident that if So remains constant and the external pH value increases HoAo will decrease (since HoAo = KMo) but Na~Ao will
increase. The value of _-_\-~]b will pass through a minimum as in Case V.
In case we add a neutral salt, e.g., LiC1, the number of collisions is proportional to (H + Na + Li) (A + CI) = (H + Na + Li)(A) + (H + Na + Li)(C1). Hence the addition of a neutral salt whose cation enters freely should favor the penetration of A-providing it does not diminish protoplasmic permeability or otherwise inhibit the process.
Case VIZ.--If molecules of HA together with the ion pairs H + + A-and Na + + A-enter we have
Putting E~ = VuaAi, + V,NaoAo and Nat = BAt we have
dAi --E, --VMAAi --V2BAi s dI
Putting %/VuA ~ + 4E, V2B = Vuasa and 2V,B = V, we have
We also have
The value of (dS, will pass through a minimum as in Case V.
\dt/b Case VIH.--If a weak acid HA and a weak base Z0H enter simultaneously, forming the salt ZA inside, we may use for HA and for Z0H the equations already given (which enable us in some cases to find the amount of HA, H +, .4-, ZOH, and Z + inside at any given moment).
If the dissociation constant, K, of HA is equal to the dissociation constant, Kz, of Z0H and if HA and Z0H enter in equal amounts the internal pH value will remain almost constant and in consequence FM and FMZ will remain almost constant (FMZ, the fractional concenMz~ tration of molecules of Z0H inside = Mzl -t-Z/where Mz, is the concentration of molecules of ZOI-I inside and Z~ is the concentration of Z + inside).
It is evident from what has been said that when a weak electrolyte such as HA is the only solute penetrating we cannot decide whether ions enter by comparing the rates or the velocity constants at high and low pH values for the relative rates will change in the same way in both cases (i.e., whether molecules alone or ions alone penetrate) and the velocity constants, although differing in the two cases, will act alike. If on the other hand the molecules of a weak electrolyte, HA, and the ions of a salt NaA penetrate together we shall get for a curve like Curve A in In case of an exchange of ions ~9 of the same sign going in opposite directions, e. g., exchange of H+ for Na+, the total quantity of cations, ~9 Doubtless the cell can produce sufficient ions (e. g., It + + ttCOg) to ensure adequate exchange. Q, passing inward through the protoplasm in unit time is proportional to the total concentration (H + Na) of cations inside multiplied by that outside so that we may put Q = L(H~ + Na~) (Ho + Nao) where L is a proportionality factor and the subscripts i and o denote the concentrations inside and outside respectively (Q will depend on the rate of passage of the slower cation). The quantity of H + OH, passing out is equal to and that passing in is equal to H~ + Na~ , er oce H. +Na. between these expressions: on reducing them to a common denominator we get Experimental tests of these equations are in progress. It may be noted that if we regard the free base of the basic dye brilliant cresyl blue as undissociated we should expect the velocity constant Vu of diffusion into a living cell of Nitella to be constant (cf. Fig. 5 ) as long as the pH value of the sap is constant despite the fact that the external pH value changes. This is the result actually found by Irwin.S° Let us now consider briefly certain complications due to the fact that the penetrating substance may have different activities in the protoplasm and the aqueous solutions. Overton states that permeability depends largely on the partition coefficient between the outer surface of the protoplasm and the external solution and according to Irwin al the partition coefficient at the internal surface is also important.
d~f, The equation ----Vu(Mo -M~) assumes that the partition dt coefficient between the protoplasm and the external and internal solutions is 1. In case it differs from 1 and is the same for both surfaces of the protoplasm we may call it /Co. If we follow the treatment of Northrop 3~ we may put dM~ 'V~t(KoMo -KoM~) dt V~tKo(Mo -M~) . In case it is Ko for the external and K~ for the internal surface 3~ (due to a difference between the external solution dM~ and the sap) we may put-= V~(KoMo -K~M~), 1 whence dt dM~ 30 Irwin, M., J. Gen. Physiol., 1922 -23, 5, 727. ~ Irwin, M., J. Gen. Physiol., 1928 -29, 12, 407. 32 Northrop, J. H., J. Gen. Physiol., 1928 3a For convenience we here regard the protoplasm as a homogeneous nonaqueous phase separating the external solution from the sap. Case III is simply the combination of the equations and presents no difficulty.
For Case IV we may proceed as in Case II. Assuming for purposes of calculation a few undissociated molecules of NaA we may call the dissociation constant of NaA in the protoplasm K;. The diffusion gradient is then proportional to Na~lw --Nap~Aa = Hitherto we have treated only those cases where the time curve is of the first order but in practice we may find when we calculate according to the equation K --1 ln~ ~ that the value of K falls t a--x off with time. This might suggest that the curve follows a dimolecular equation but in that case we should expect that on taking any two curves, which we may call I and II, and multiplying all the ordinates of Curve I by a factor to make the final (equilibrium) value equal that of Curve II the two curves would not coincide. For if they do coincide it means that their ordinates at any given time t must bear the same relation as their final equilibrium values. If we are dealing with irreversible reactions the final or equilibrium value of the amount transformed, which we may call x,, is equal to the amount present at the start, which we may call a. If a monomolecular process giving Curve I M is changed to a monomolecular process giving Curve II M, by simply doubling the amount of a the velocity constant is not changed and the time Curve II M can be reduced to Curve I M by dividing all its ordinates by 2. But if we have a dimolecular process giving Curve I D with the Similar considerations apply to the exit of electrolytes but in practice there may be complications, such, for example, as those discussed by Irwin2 4
What is here said of weak acids holds, with suitable modifications, for weak bases and for amphoteric electrolytes, and it may also be applied to strong electrolytes since it is always permissible to assume the existence of a few undissociated molecules for purposes of calculation.
SUMM~.RY
When the only solute present is a weak acid, HA, which penetrates as molecules only into a living cell according to a curve of the first order and eventually reaches a true equilibrium we may regard the rate of increase of molecules inside as Vu, Va, and Vua depend on Fu and hence on the internal pH value but are independent of the external pH value except as it affects the internal pH value.
When the ion pair Na + + A-penetrates and Na~ --BAi we have dA~ ffi PN~AFA(NaoAo --BAI s) dt where PN,a is the permeability of the protoplasm to the ion pair Na + + A-, Na0 and Na~ are the external and internal concentrawhere e denotes the concentration at equilibrium. Then Equations are also given for the penetration of:
(1) molecules of HA and the ion pair Na + + A-,
(2) the ion pairs H + + A-and Na + + A-, (3) molecules of HA and the ion pairs Na + + A-and H + + A-.
(4) The penetration of molecules of HA together with those of a weak base ZOH.
(5) Exchange of ions of the same sign. When a weak electrolyte HA is the only solute present we cannot decide whether molecules alone or molecules and ions enter by comparing the velocity constants at different pH values, since in both cases they will behave alike, remaining constant if FM is constant and falling off with increase of external pH value if FM falls off. But if a salt (e.g., NaA) is the only substance penetrating the velocity constant will increase with increase of external pH value: if molecules of HA and the ions of a salt NaA penetrate together the velocity constant may increase or decrease while the internal pH value rises.
The initial rate \--~/b (i.e., the rate when M~ --0 and Ai = O) falls off with increase of external pH value if HA alone is present and penetrates as molecules or as ions (or in both forms). But if a salt (e.g., NaA) penetrates the initial rate may in some cases decrease and then increase as the external pH value increases.
At equilibrium the value of Mi equals that of Mo (no matter whether molecules alone penetrate, or ions alone, or both together). If the total external concentration (So = Mo + Ao) be kept constant a decrease in the external pH value will increase the value of Mo and make a corresponding increase in the rate of entrance and in the value at equilibrium no matter whether molecules alone penetrate, or ions alone, or both together.
What is here said of weak acids holds with suitable modifications for weak bases and for amphoteric electrolytes and may also be applied to strong electrolytes.
